INNOVATION
STATION

FROM THE
PANTRY
COULD IT
CATCH ON?

MILLENNIALS ARE FUELING UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND
FOR PREMIUM COFFEE BEVERAGES.

Forty-one percent of 25- to 39-year-olds drink gourmet coffee beverages regularly, according to the
National Coffee Association of USA. Coffee shops shouldn’t be the only ones cashing in. Bakeries can
attract more young customers and encourage them to spend more per visit by pairing desserts and pastries
with high-quality brews and sophisticated coffee drinks. Here are five pairing ideas to sip on:

Retro Desserts

School’s in Session:
BEST
PRACTICE

Marketing to
College Kids
Test these tried-and-true ways to
turn students into loyal customers.
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Does your bakery make a

RETRO DESSERT?
Share a photo on Facebook.
Tag @DawnFoodsNorthAmerica
and use #DawnRetro.
creation? Start by deconstructing
classics and use garnishes that
hint at the desserts’ traditional
forms, says Ali Graeme, owner of
Sweet Ali’s Gluten Free Bakery in
Hinsdale, Illinois. “You eat with
your eyes, so you have to pay

attention to both the presentation
and the flavor,” she says. Sweet Ali’s
banana split cupcake is made with
bananas and vanilla buttercream
frosting and topped with nuts, hot
fudge, cherries and sprinkles.
And don’t forget to tell a great
story. Gordon explains her desserts’
origins on Valerie Confections’
menu and website. “It’s all about
getting to the heart of the dessert
and really honoring the original,”
she says.
— Matt Alderton

It’s no secret college kids love free food.
And some bakeries are using
nontraditional methods to get their
attention. Instead of word-of-mouth
marketing, Legendary Doughnuts
practices into-mouth marketing. When
new students at the University of
Puget Sound in Tacoma, Washington,
tour the area, guides bring them into
the shop for a free donut.
The freebies pay off;
newcomers quickly turn into
regulars. They’re drawn to the bakery not only by its
unique creations topped with novelty ingredients like Fruity PEBBLES™, but also
because it offers coffee and free Wi-Fi. “Students just naturally gather here,” says
Manager Shari Watkins.
Free treats and amenities aren’t the only way to attract college kids. See how
else bakeries turn students into loyal customers:

44%

OF U.S. COFFEE DEMAND,
SPENDING NEARLY $25
ON COFFEE WEEKLY.

A shorter roasting time for the beans
creates a mild, fruity brewed coffee that
pairs well with lighter desserts.
ICED COFFEE AND DANISH

Usually brewed with a darker roast, iced coffee has
a bold flavor that complements heartier pastries
and rounds out a perfect on-the-go breakfast.
ESPRESSO AND DOUBLE FUDGE BROWNIE

Match the sharp, concentrated punch of espresso
with intense, rich chocolate desserts.
CAPPUCCINO AND VANILLA BISCOTTI

The creaminess of espresso topped with
steamed milk is perfect for dipping biscotti
and other crunchy treats.
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began resurrecting historic cakes,
like the famous Coffee Crunch Cake
from now-closed Blum’s Bakery in
San Francisco, which created the
iconic dessert in 1941.
Gordon isn’t the only one with
an appetite for bygone sweets. At
Astro Doughnuts & Fried Chicken in
Washington, D.C., retro flavors take
new form in a pineapple upside-down
cake donut made with a brown sugar
glaze, diced caramelized pineapple
and pineapple-caramel drizzle.
Ready to build a retro-inspired

MILLENNIALS ACCOUNT FOR

LIGHT ROAST AND APPLE TARTLET

REVAMPED
Most new recipes aren’t new at all.
“A pound cake is a pound cake. A
chiffon cake is a chiffon cake. You
can’t really reinvent the wheel,”
says Valerie Gordon, co-owner of
Valerie Confections in Los Angeles.
“What you can do is apply your
own perspective and personality
onto desserts.”
That’s what she did when she
launched her eatery in 2004 with
chocolate-dipped toffee inspired by
historic confectioner See’s Candies’
Victoria Toffee. A few years later, she

Caffeine Cash-In

CAFE MOCHA AND ALMOND CROISSANT

Avoid muting the drink’s sweet chocolate flavor
by serving it with a mild pastry.
— Ashley Greene Bernick

Use Local Ingredients

Keep Them Caffeinated

Cater to the Crowd

One of Metropolitan Bakery’s
locations is on the edge of the
University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia, and 80 percent of
its customers are students. The
restaurant found that using natural,
locally sourced ingredients resonates
with college students, who also
appreciate indulgent sweets.
“Millennials are very conscious
about not buying foods that have
artificial colors; but they’re not
necessarily calorie counting,” coowner Wendy Born says. “They care
about where food is sourced from
and that we’re buying from people
who have good, solid values.”

Millennials and Gen Zers have a
taste for coffee. Over one-third of
18- to 24-year-olds drink it daily,
according to the National Coffee
Association of USA. Research firm
Datassential found the average
millennial born after 1995 started
drinking coffee at 14. Raised on
lattes and flat whites, college
students will pay a premium
for quality coffee beverages. As
with anything for this tech-savvy
demographic, make beautiful coffee
drinks to inspire social sharing. And
don’t forget to recommend pastry
pairings for these beverages to
encourage sales.

When Metropolitan opened, it
didn’t take credit cards. Over the
years, that’s changed, partially to
accommodate younger customers.
“More often than not, students
don’t have any cash and are
buying a $2 item with credit,” Born
says. Metropolitan not only offers
price points students can afford
but also strives to make both
taking food to go and dining at
the cafe personalized experiences.
“Our staff is trained to try to
immediately build a rapport—that
matters a lot with younger age
groups,” Born says.
— Erin Brereton

Raised on
lattes and ﬂat
whites, college
students will pay
a premium for
quality coffee
beverages.
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